
 

 

 

 

Primary Supply List 2023-2024 

 

3    x 4 pack Dry Erase Markers - Black   

 
 

2   White Erasers  

 
 

2    x 2 pack Primary Pencils (RED - Pre Sharpened) 

 
 

24    Pre Sharpened pencils -Ticonderoga or Staedtler last longer 

 
 

3     packs of 24 Crayons - Crayola covers the best and doesn't break as easily. Please do    

not buy the larger packs/specialty boxes 

 
 

3     pks 8-10 broad tip markers - Crayola wash out easier (please no thin tip markers) 

 
 



3     Containers of individual Play Doh - any colour (can be found at Dollarama) 

 
 

6      Large glue sticks - Purple helps your child learn to cover surface area by seeing the glue.  

 
 

1     Bottle clear Elmer’s school glue. 

 
 

1     pair scissors - Fiskars are most durable 

 
 

2    Plain (Blank) 72 paged Hilroy exercise book  

      (bright blue cover - NOT THE DARK BLUE with lines please!) 

THIS ONE NOT THIS ONE 

                                 

 

 

 



2    ½ lined, ½ plain 72 paged Hilroy exercise book (green cover) 

 
 

2     clear plastic pocket folders  

 
 

1    blue plastic pocket duotang  

 
 

 

 

2     duotangs (one blue, one green) 

 
1    Studio Vinyl Courier Bags with Zipper from Dollarama  

 



 

1     Pair of sneakers to be kept at school (worn indoors only, including Phys.Ed) 

 

1    Spill proof water bottle 

 

 

Suggested Items: 

- 1 Box of Tissue 

- Baby Wipes/Wet Ones (for clean hands!) 

- 2 box of Large ziplock bags 

- Large lunch bag (children often have difficulty fitting containers back into themed 

rectangular lunch bags which results in broken zippers) 

- Large backpack (It may seem silly to buy such a big backpack for such little bodies, 

but by the time they try to pack their message bags, lunchbags, water bottles, extra 

clothes and outerwear (ie splashpants, hat), trust me - they will fill it!) 
 

 

 

Helpful hints and teacher tips: 

- Please provide all supplies unlabeled in a bag. Crayons, Markers, glue 

sticks, dry erase markers, playdoh, pencils and clear plastic pocket folders 

will be separated and stored in the classroom for replacement at the 

beginning of each term. (Purchasing larger packs of markers or crayons in hopes of 

having them last the full year often results in upset children because they do not have 

the colours they need later in the year.) 
 

- Please do not purchase themed supplies. Fancy pencils and folders can be 

distracting and are typically of lower quality when compared to suggested 

supplies.  

 

- All non-classroom supplies: bags, clothing, containers, and shoes should be 

labeled prior to coming to school. 
 

- The brand names listed have come from having spent years in primary 

classrooms and many experiences providing insight into which supplies 

work the best/last the longest for your child’s use = less requests for 

replacement/restocking from families throughout the year. However, if 

you cannot find the brands or if they are too expensive send in what you 

can. 


